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The David Allan Column 

Stewards’ Cup—Let’s win it for South Africa one day! 

Five miles north of Chichester we find... this! 

THE Goodwood Festival aka ―Glorious Goodwood‖ 

is indeed glorious. Even when there is a dose of wind 

and rain interrupting those puffy cloud and sunshine 

English summer skies. 

 

Billing itself as the most beautiful racecourse in the 

world is not a very British thing to do. Blowing its 

own trumpet at several hundred decibels. But  

nobody takes much notice – we know how gorgeous 

it all looks - and if they do, they suspect it has  

something to do with the Qatari sponsorship that  

applies to – seemingly – all things Goodwood. 

 

The Saudi and other Arab League sanctions against 

Qatar for allegedly funding terrorism only echo cau-

tion that has been expressed in the bloodstock indus-

try for some time, but the personalities seem entirely 

divorced from government procedures and we 

await developments. 

Goodwood nevertheless is a quintessentially  

English institution that forms part of the Duke of 

Richmond’s estate. The internal combustion engine 

form of horse power also features brilliantly in the 

Goodwood Festival of Speed on the tarmac covered 

racecourse elsewhere on the estate. Sir Stirling 

Moss suffered his career ending accident in a Lotus 

there in 1962 but today remains arguably the  

biggest draw at Goodwood (cars) with massive 

crowds flocking to see him drive something vintage 

and throaty each year. 

On the turf, the Sussex Stakes and Nassau Stakes 

are the Group 1s that contribute strongly  (to p2) 
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strongly to championship status, supported by other 

Group races such as the Gordon Stakes and Lennox 

Stakes. Gordon-Lennox is the family surname born 

by Lord March who is the Duke’s eldest son and heir 

apparent to the Goodwood estate. 

 

On Friday evening, we had a runner at sunny  

Newmarket, bright til 9.30, where the ground had 

dried to Good since earlier heavy rain. We ran 3rd. 

Our worthy grey did his best climbing out of the Dip 

under a welterweight, then was led away after a 

shower by his young lad Nathan chatting to him 

about the next time. 

 

On Saturday afternoon back at Goodwood, the track 

was drying from Soft, Heavy in places – hence Chur-

chill’s withdrawal from the Nassau - back to Soft, 

Good to Soft in places. The sun was out and the view 

across the Downs was a lovely as ever, as was the 

distant sight of the shimmering sea looking from 

high over the parade ring in the opposite direction. 

 

With South African racing ambitions in mind, my 

attention on Saturday was largely on the Stewards 

Cup. I know that South Africans want to beat the 

best in the world – which means running in Group 1s 

- but if I were ever to be in a position to manage  

several South African breds in training in England, I 

would aim for more achievable but still very sexy 

wins to advance the reputation of our (SAF) breed. 

 

Some would be in Heritage Handicaps such as the 

Great Metropolitan, Royal Hunt Cup, Wokingham, 

Ebor and Ayr Gold Cup. And the Stewards’ Cup at 

Goodwood over 6 furlongs with 2.6 million rand to 

the winner. 

The Stewards Cup, a great race to win! 

First run in 1840, the Stewards’ Cup  

accommodates Group class sprinters and whatever 

else can get into a race framed for 28 runners 

across the track. 

 

“Jockeys can cause a stewards enquiry in a four 

runner race at Goodwood” sums up how tricky the 

track can be. On each occasion when we have won 

at Goodwood, we have either come down the  

middle to avoid being ―tipped‖ sideways or kicked 

clear of any scrimmaging and hung on. 

 

Well known for its downhill elements – especially 

that right-handed swoop off the round course into 

the straight– Goodwood has a more surprising 

characteristic elsewhere. The first furlong of the 

straight 6 for the Stewards’ Cup is a strong uphill. 

 

Don’t miss the kick! Hit the hill from the gate, 

breast the brow well balanced. Then the trouble 

might start. Whereas the best ground on Saturday 

looked to be down the middle, a certain Mr  

Lanfranco Dettori drawn 15 of 26 was up in the 

van from the first strides. He headed for the far 

rail, so over went the field to the right. There were 

many hard luck stories. We would have stayed in 

the middle! 

Frankie was on a 25/1 outsider but explained  

afterwards that the trainer, Dean Ivory – small yard 

– long history following in his father’s footsteps – 

was sweet on LANCELOT DU LAC’s  chances. 

So he went for it and won on merit from the front 

on a 7 year old who has run in a July Cup. 

 

LANCELOT DU LAC was registered bred in Italy, 

by Shamardal out of a Capote mare. ―DU LAC‖ - 

not Italian and as opposed to ―OF THE LAKE‖ - is 

actually normal in many versions of the Camelot 

Swinging downhill into the Goodwood straight. 
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story written in the Norman dominated 11th and 12th centuries. It 

also has the advantage of having less than 18 letters and spaces. 

LANCELOT beat DANCELOT, because SIR DANCELOT (an 

enormous horse by SIR PRANCELOT – really – I am not making 

this up) started favourite with Ryan Moore but got no sort of a run 

and was looked after for next time. 

 

Winning something like the Steward’s Cup at a fabulous place like 

Goodwood with a (SAF) bred sprinter would be brilliant. Should 

any reader be in a position to ship us half a dozen, with or without 

export streamlining, with or without a trainer attached, we can not 

only ―Make a Plan‖ but actually have ―The Plan‖ in place already at 

relatively reasonable cost, with excitingly rising prize money all 

round. Looking ahead! 

 

Meanwhile, with enormous due respect to WINTER for her Group 

1 Nassau win, one of the best things to happen this week at  

Goodwood was surely EXPERT EYE. On Tuesday when the 

ground was Good, the Stoute trained 2 year old colt won the  

Vintage Stakes Group 2 by 4½ lengths. 

 

He is a son of ACCLAMATION and I respectfully refer readers to 

my Monday Column dated 17th July, written in Johannesburg,  

extolling the virtues of ACCLAMATION and his sons. EXPERT 

EYE looks very special indeed. Let’s be ahead of the game both 

north and south…. 

 

Next stop…the National 2YO Sale….and another column to be 

written in Johannesburg.  - tt. 

Aussie rider Kerrin McEvoy wins for Allan Bloodlines at  

Goodwood Racecourse. 

ADVERTISING IN TT NEWSLETTER: 

JOANNE 083 399 6353  

TURF TALK ON TWITTER, A WHOLE LOT OF FUN, DAILY 

CHIRPS AND UP-TO-DATE NEWS BITS  @turftalk1 

http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
https://klawervlei.co.za/
http://www.kuda.co.za/
http://www.highlandsfarmstud.co.za/
http://www.turftalk.co.za/adverts/
http://www.turftalk.co.za/adverts/
http://www.salesring.co.za/
http://www.twitter.com/turftalk1
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Fasig-Tipton Sale 
 

THE two-day Fasig-Tipton Saratoga Sale gets underway 

today with a total of 227 yearlings catalogued to go 

through the ring at Saratoga Springs. 

 

The sale has been a source of high-class horses in the 

past years, with this year’s Belmont Stakes (Gr 1, 12f) 

winner Tapwrit (Tapit) bought at the sale, while Grade 

One-winning fillies Songbird (Medaglia d’Oro), Stellar 

Wind (Curlin) and Tepin (Bernstein) are also graduates 

of the Saratoga Sale.  - ANZ Bloodstock News. 

CTS Sales: Save The Dates! 
 

CTS has announced sales dates as follows: 

17 NOVEMBER 2017 LANZERAC READY TO RUN 

SALE 

20/21 JANUARY 2018 CAPE PREMIER YEARLING 

SALE (CPYS) 

13/14/15 APRIL 2018 CTS APRIL SALE, consisting of 

13 April: Select Sale 

14 April: Session 2 

15 April: Session 3 

Flamingo Park Mile stays at home with Cliffie Miller 

SATURDAY’s  R200,000 Flamingo Park Mile 

remained in Kimberley as it was won by Cliffie 

Miller-owned and trained Dodgy Itie, ridden by 

Marco van Rensburg. 

 

―My mount was the best weighted. He’s a horse 

who has got gate speed, he can go to the front in a 

1200m race. I knew he was fit and I knew he was 

going to be ready. So I took the opportunity, I 

placed him up second and when I came into the 

straight I sent him and said to myself let’s see if 

they can catch us,‖ said Van Rensburg. 

 

Summerveld trainer Kom Naidoo once again came 

away from the meeting with three wins, two of 

which were in feattures  - the Department of De-

velopment and Tourism Diamond Stayers over 2200m 

with 2-1 favourite Sabre Charge and the Racing  

Association Sprint over 1000m with Roy’s Marciano. 

The other trainer to go away with three winners was  

Candice Dawson. She won Race 2 with  

Burning Ambition, Race 4 with Town Flyer and the 

final event on the card with Supreme Vision.—TAB. 

Dody Itie -  gate speed. 

http://www.wsb.co.za/
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Bela-Bela is loving life 

at Varsfontein Stud 
 

THE grey star filly Bela-Bela joined  

Varsfontein Stud at the end of the 2016/17 

racing season last week and Carl de Vos of 

Varsfontein told Turf Talk this morning that 

she is ―very happy and playful, loving it at 

the farm.‖ 

 

De Vos said: ―We’ve teamed her with a 

filly called Fun Club, a sister to Front 

House, they’ve become the best of friends 

and they’re playing around the paddock.‖ 

 

Bela-Bela won seven of 14 starts for trainer 

Justin Snaith including the recent Gr1  

Garden Province Stakes and ended her ca-

reer with a fourth to Sail South in the Gr1 

Champions Cup. 

 

The daughter of Dynasty and Mystic Spring 

is due soon for a visit to resident stallion 

Gimmethegreenlight. -  tt. 

Local starts dominate Summerview, The Alchemy drafts 
SUMMERVIEW Stud and Robertson farm  

The Alchemy will be offering a combined total of 12 

lots at the 2017 National Yearling Sale which takes 

place a week from Thursday. 

 

Both Summerview and The Alchemy will be  

offering a number of two-year-olds by such well per-

formed South African raced stars as Curved Ball, 

Elusive Fort, Irish Flame, Jackson. and Pomodoro. 

 

Summerview’s two lots on offer include a colt by 

Dingaans winner Curved Ball (Lot 28), whose 

granddam is a half-sister to G1 SA Nursery hero Duc 

Du Orleans, and this is also the family of G1 winner 

Lyrical Linda, dam of Jubilee Handicap winner 

Liege and Summerhill Stud’s new sire Lance. 

 

The farm’s other lot on sale is a filly by the Dynasty 

sired Horse Of The Year Irish Flame. This filly (Lot 

354) is a half-sister to 2 winners and is from the 

same family as dual G1 winner Rabada and cham-

pion Jeppe’s Reef among others. (She traces back in 

female line to the mare Samovar –also ancestress of 

unbeaten champion and sire sensation Frankel). 

 

The Alchemy’s ten lots on offer include two daugh-

ters of Equus Champion and proven G1 sire Elusive 

Fort –a  ¾ sister to the dam of G3 winner Fantastic 

Mr Fox and last season’s stakes winning 2yo Fort 

Winter (Lot  41), and a half-sister to six time stakes 

winner Feel My Love (Lot 289). 

 

The farm’s resident sire Gitano Hernando has a colt 

out of a winning Jet Master half-sister to promising 

3yo Let It Flow (Lot 382) here, while Lot 232 is a 

well related Irish Flame half-brother to five winners 

including former Equus Champion and G1 Gold 

Medallion winner Link Man. 

 

Former Horse Of The Year Irish Flame is also the 

sire of a filly whose dam is a half-sister to G3 Fil-

lies Mile winner Hollywoodboulevard (Lot 432), 

while triple G1 winner, and former 2YO Sale 

graduate, Jackson is responsible for Lot 244 –a filly 

whose three winning siblings include G3 Godol-

phin Barb Stakes winner Woljayrine. - BSA Media. 

, 
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The Baron’s  

blue-and-white  
 

WHISKY Baron, pictured at 

Abington Place, Newmarket 

last week.  His owners, the 

K i e s w e t t e r  f a mi l y  o f  

Highlands/Ridgemont fame, 

had a special blanket made for 

him in the blue-and-white of 

their racing silks. 

 

Whisky Baron is in full work 

for Gr2 Nayef Joel Stakes over 

1600m staged in late  

September, alternatively the 

Gr3 Darley Stakes or the 

Group 2 Challenge Stakes in 

October. The earmarked preps 

are all contested on the Rowley 

Mile at Newmarket. -  tt. 

US Triple Crown winner American  

Pharoah has shuttled to Australia for the 

breeding season. “He is looking very 

well,” said Tom Magnier (photo), of 

Coolmore Australia. 

https://tellytrack.com/
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